For the third year in a row, Innovation Nation has delivered a unique event in Bosnia & Herzegovina under the banner of the IEEE, the world’s largest professional organisation. The concept of IEEE Innovation Nation was launched...
with in 2016 to combat high youth unemployment in low GDP countries where IEEE had a reasonably strong presence.

**Learn more here!**

---

**State of Startups 2018**

The State of Startups is an annual survey where hundreds of venture-backed founders speak frankly about what it's like running a technology startup today.

**Read more here!**

---

**IEEE Entrepreneur's Founder Office Hours Program**

This program seeks to help connect early and growth stage technology entrepreneurs within the IEEE community to value-add investors and mentors.

**Learn more here**

---

**Upcoming Community Events**

*Events with a strong technology focus that overlap with IEEE's field of interest*

**2018 | IEEE INNOVATION NATION SRI LANKA**
An IEEE N3XT® Affiliate Event
*Colombo, Sri Lanka*
December 28, 2018

**2019 IEEE RISING STARS**
*Las Vegas, Nevada, USA*
January 1, 2019

**2019 | SIBACOM**
*Sukkur, Sind, Pakistan*
January 19, 2019

**See more upcoming events on our site!**
IEEE N3XT® Star Highlight:

**re:3D**

re:3D is a Texas-based startup pushing the limits of 3D printing worldwide. Gigabot, their flagship product, is the world’s most affordable large-scale, industrial-grade 3D printer.

[Read about them here.](https://mailchi.mp/fed1c8b443fe/emerging-hardware-424471)

---

IEEE Entrepreneurship wants to hear from you. Help us better serve the community by participating in our survey.

[Click here to answer!](https://mailchi.mp/fed1c8b443fe/emerging-hardware-424471)

---

The IEEE Entrepreneurship conversation is always going on!

Catch up on the latest events, news and resources via startup.ieee.org

Join the interactive discussions on IEEE Collabratec™ at collabratec.ieee.org/entrepreneurship
Click here to see our channel!

Want more?
Follow us on social media!

startup.ieee.org
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